FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Weather permitting, here is the list of scheduled road work for the coming work week affecting traffic flow.

**Cass Road, Between Bridge and Keystone Road. Garfield Township. ROAD CLOSED TO THRU TRAFFIC.**
- This section of road will be ditched, crushed and resurfaced.

**Cedar Run Road, West end of Barney Road to Gray Road. Long Lake Township. DETOUR & LANE CLOSURE.**
- Shoulder restoration and undercut
- Detour will continue to be in effect between Strait Road and Gray Road until approximately June 20.
- Detour route is Strait Road to Church Road.
- Lane closure with flag control west of Strait Road to Barney Road.

**Curtis Road, West Silver Lake, South Airport Road ending at US-31. Blair and Garfield Townships. LANE CLOSURES.**
- Lane closures throughout the week in the sequence noted above.
- **High ridges of built-up material on the right-of-way will be removed and hauled away as part of a moving operation.

**Elk Lake Road, Angell Road to Townline Road. Whitewater Township. LANE CLOSURE.**
- Lane closures will occur as Elk Lake road is paved this week.

**Hammond Road. East Bay Township. LANE CLOSURE.**
- **Moving operation for installation of water main.
- Lane closure will be in 500' increments beginning at Four Mile and moving easterly to High Lake Road.
- Lane closures will last approximately 70 days.

**Keystone Road. Blair and Garfield Townships. LANE CLOSURE**
- SATURDAY, June 4: Clean up and restoration
- Monday, June 6: Lane Closures for gravel shoulder work
- Tuesday, June 7: Striping, moving operations

**Peninsula Drive, Peninsula Township. FLAGGING OPERATIONS.**
- Lane closures on SATURDAY, June 4, as paving begins.
- Lane closures on Monday, June 6, as shoulder work begins.
- Restoration and striping will follow.

**Williamsburg Road. Whitewater Township LANE CLOSURE.**
- Ditching and fill slopes.
- Lane closures will continue as the project proceeds.

**Major County Roads in Grand Traverse County**
- Additional Symbol Painting (Stop bars, school zones, railroad crossings) will be performed throughout the County.
- Moving operations.
- Adhere to staged warning cones to avoid paint spatter.

**Moving operations typically do not have “flaggers” directing traffic as work is continuously moving down the road. Motorists should watch for flashing lights on vehicles as warning indications.**

*Motorists, please obey traffic control instructions for the safety of those traveling and working on the road.*

We ALL want to arrive safely at home!
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